Now accepting applications from UCLA Graduate and Undergraduate Students For 2017-2018 CSW Awards and Grants!

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

- **Constance Coiner Undergraduate Prize**
  - For UCLA undergraduate students with an early interest in working-class and feminist issues as well as activist practice for social change
  - Two $750 Awards
  - Deadline: April 2, 2018

- **Elizabeth Blackwell, M.D., Undergraduate Award**
  - Recognizes UCLA undergraduate students for an outstanding research report, thesis, or published article related to women and health or women in health-related endeavors
  - $1000 Award
  - Deadline: April 2, 2018

- **Renaissance Award**
  - For female UCLA undergraduate students whose college careers were interrupted or delayed by family and/or career obligations and encourages achievement in the pursuit of a bachelor’s degree at UCLA
  - Two $1000 Awards
  - Deadline: April 2, 2018

- **Travel Grants**
  - For UCLA undergraduate students to support their travel expenses related to academic or professional conference presentations and field research on women, gender, and sexuality
  - Maximum Award of $400 (multiple awards given each cycle)
  - Spring Quarter 2018 Deadline (for travel between January 1-June 30, 2018): April 16, 2018

Where to Apply?
https://csw.ucla.edu/funding/undergraduate-students/

Questions?
Please contact Kristina Magpayo Nyden, Management Services Officer
Awards for UCLA UNDERGRADUATES

Elizabeth Blackwell, M.D., Undergraduate Award
• For research on women and health and/or science
• $1000

Constance Coiner Undergraduate Prize
• For students committed to working-class and feminist issues and community activities
• $750

Renaissance Award
• For undergraduate women whose college careers were interrupted or delayed by family and/or career obligations
• $1000

Travel Grants
• Covers travel expenses for research on women, gender, and sexuality and academic or professional conference presentations
• Up to $400

Deadline for all Award Applications: April 2, 2018

TRAVEL GRANT DEADLINES:
Fall: Monday, November 13, 2017
Spring: Monday, April 16, 2018

For more information and to apply, visit www.csw.ucla.edu